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A peptidase is an enzyme that catalyses the hydrolysis of a peptide bond that forms between amino acids in 
proteins and peptides.  Peptidases are important for numerous post-translational modifications such as removal 
of the initiating methionine of cytoplasmic proteins, release of signal peptides and other transit peptides that 
target proteins for secretion or to organelles, activation of proteins by removal of propeptides (e.g. enzymes) and 
processing of polyproteins (e.g. peptide hormone precursors).  Peptidases are also involved in protein 
catabolism, either to acquire or recycle components during feeding, protein turnover and degradation of 
misfolded proteins, or to switch off biological signals, as in apoptosis and receptor shedding.   Peptidases are 
important components of pathogens (e.g. parasite invasion and feeding, viral polyprotein processing, processing 
of bacterial toxins) and are involved in pathology (e.g. cancer, rheumatoid arthritis, Alzheimer’ s disease).  
The control of proteolysis is important because unchecked degradation can lead to pathological 
conditions, and the MEROPS database (Rawlings et al., 2008) includes not only peptidases but also their 
inhibitors (Rawlings et al., 2004).  The latest release of the database is 8.4 (April 2009).
Peptidases
Assigning a biochemically uncharacterized sequence to a MEROPS  identifier requires an alignment (built by 
MAFFT) and a phylogenetic tree derived from it (built by the UPGMA algorithm implemented in QuickTree).  To 
be included in the same identifier, sequences must be derived from the same node on the tree as the holotype, 
and to have a similar protein architecture.  There should no indication from the sequence of known substrate 
binding residues that specificity is going to be radically different from that of the holotype.
Peptidase and Substrate Interactions
The MEROPS database also includes data on peptidase/substrate interactions, which are short-lived but 
fundamental.  The data have to be collected from the literature, which is a time-consuming process.  Nevertheless, 
MEROPS now includes nearly 37,000 cleavages in synthetic substrates, peptides and proteins.  There are various 
ways to display and search this data.  From a peptidase summary the user can display all the substrates in our 
collection.
By clicking on the UniProt identifier, the user is taken to a second display showing the protein sequence in question 
with the mature protein highlighted and known cleavage sites indicated by red cross symbols.  The mouse-over 
(white box) shows the peptidases responsible for the cleavages, with the non-physiological cleavages in italics.
On clicking the link at the bottom of this display a dynamic alignment is generated showing all close homologues of 
this sequence (from UniRef50, i.e. sequences with 50% identity or more).  The sequence where the cleavages are 
known is highlighted in green.  Peptidases known to cleave this protein are shown along with the cleavage position 
and the range of the peptide used in the study.  In this case, cleavage of the BID protein by cathepsin H is shown.  
Cleavage of BID is known to instigate apoptosis.  Residues highlighted in pink are completely conserved, residues 
highlighted in orange are acceptible substitutions known from other substrates of cathepsin H, and residues 
highlighted in black are unacceptible replacements.  It is clear that this cleavage position is not conserved, implying 
that cathepsin H cleavage here is either not physiological, or may be pathological in humans.
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MEROPS ClassificationThe MEROPS classification was developed by Rawlings & Barrett (1993) and is internationally recognized.  The 
classification is based on protein domains and is hierarchical.  For a peptidase the domain considered (the 
PEPTIDASE UNIT) is the one that carries the active site residues.  For a protein inhibitor it is the domain 
carrying the reactive bond (or its equivalent) and it is common for one sequence to contain several inhibitor 
domains.  The figure below shows the classification of the peptidase CASPASE-3, one of the executor caspases 
at the top of the apoptosis cascade.  Homologues that are known or predicted to share similar tertiary structures 
are grouped into a CLAN (caspases are members of clan CD).  Homologues that share significant sequence 
similarity are grouped into a FAMILY (the caspase family is C14).  A member of the family that has been 
biochemically characterized is chosen as a TYPE EXAMPLE. Each different peptidase within the family is 
assigned to a MEROPS IDENTIFIER (the identifier for caspase-3 is C14.001) and one sequence is chosen as a 
HOLOTYPE (human caspase 3).  An identifier is only established if there is published biochemical 
characterization, and many homologues remain unassigned.   There are six different catalytic TYPES  of 
peptidases (plus some where the catalytic type is unknown) and the initial letter of the clan and family names 
and the MEROPS identifier reflects this: A for aspartic, C for cysteine, G for glutamic, M for metallopeptidase, S 
for serine, T for threonine and U for unknown.  Because inhibitors in the same family can inhibit peptidases of 
different catalytic types, inhibitor family name begins with I.  Some clans of peptidases contain mixes of catalytic 
types and the name begins with P. 
Clan                                              CA     CD     CE     CF     CH     CL     CN     
Family                             C11     C13     C14     C25     C50     C80
Peptidases  C14.001    C14.002    C14.003    C14.004    C14.005     C14.006
Sequence    human  chimpanzee  mouse  rat  rabbit  cattle  pig  dog  cat   
Caspase 3
Holotype
(human)
Caspase 9
CED-3 peptidase
Families are included in the same clan when the fold is known to be similar but for several families the fold has 
not been solved for any member.  A family can be included in a clan if the active site residues are in the same 
order in the sequence or are within conserved motifs.  Below is shown the sequences around the active site dyad 
for type examples from families in clan CD.
The specificity of caspase-3 
has been calculated from 399 
known cleavages and is 
shown as a LOGO.  The logo 
is derived from the four 
residues either side of each 
cleavage (known as P4-P4’ ). 
Cleavage occurs after residue 
4 (P1).  This accords very well 
with the known absolute 
requirement for cleavage of 
aspartyl bonds and a 
preference for Asp in P4.  The 
second display is a HEAT 
MAP derived from the same 
data.  The brighter the cell the 
greater the preference for an 
amino acid at this position.  A 
black cell indicates that the 
amino acid is unknown at a 
position. 
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